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QA-60 
Fincastle 
Price vicinity 
Private 

early 19th century 

Probably constructed circa 1815-20, Fincastle is 
one of the most per£ectly preserved unrestored Federal 
houses in Queen Anne's County. In overall form and 
~lan it is typical of the large, 2 1/2 story side 
~assage, double pile plan houses found .throughout the 
-"Tidewater during the Federal period. Fincastle is· 
"'nusual, however,· in that the side passage is excep
tionally spacious, measuring 16 feet wide and 40 feet 
.long, and clearly served as an important room in the 
.house and not merely as a stair hall. The other 
.:interior rooms are also ·spacious and handsomely propor-
~.ned, set off by fine Federal 'woodwork and considerable 

·<~vidence of the early .paint scheme. An original two 
story brick w.tng on the northwest gable of the main 
'"house collapsed in a windstorm some years ago and 
,has been dismantled. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Fincastle is located on the southwest side 

of Maryland Route 405 approximately one-half mile 

northwest of Price, Maryland. The house is sited 

on high, open ground drained by the headwaters of 

Southeast Creek on the east and by Granny Finley 

Branch to the west. 

The house faces northeast, toward the main 

road. It is a large, nearly square brick structure, 

38 feet long and 40 feet deep, three bays wide 

and 2 1/2 stories high above a full cellar. 

Paired brick chimneys rise flush at the northwest 

end of the pitched gable roof, and a single 

chimney rises on the southeast gable. An original, 

two story brick wing extended from the northwest 

gable until recent years, when it collapsed in 

a wind storm. None of the early outbuildings 

have survived. 

The front facade faces northeast, with the 

entrance door in the southeast bay and two 9/6 

windows to the right. There are three 6/6 windows 

on the second floor, and no dormers on the roof. 

Large cellar windows pierce the foundation directly 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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below the first floor windows. The front entrance is 

fitted with paired three panel doors below a four

light transom, with paneled soffit and.jambs and a 

crossetted architrave with broken-field fascia and 

ogee/astragal backban~. 

The brickwork is laid in Flemish bond above a 

five-course bond foundation. The window openin9s 

on the first and second floor have splayed jack ar~h 

lintels l 1/2 brick· high, while the cellar openings 

are similarly treated with lintelsone brick high. 

The eaves are finishec;I. with a box cornice with 

a replaced crown mold and an o·riginal complex bed 

mold dominated by a band of vertically reeded lozenge 

blocks. The roof is now covered with asphault shingles. 

The outline of an original entrance porch can be 

seen in the brickwork surrounding the front door. 

This was a small, pedimented porch with an arched 

ceiling and delicate half-columns on either side. 

On the southeast gable, there is a single flush 

chimney to the right of center and two window openings 

on each floor. These include two 9/6 windows on 

the first floor, two 6/6 on the second floor, and two 

smaller 6/6 in the upper gable, lighting the attic. 
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~o large cellar windows -with diamond-section iron 

bars set in beaded wooden frames ·pierce the £·oundation • 

...r'he· brickwork is Flemish bond above a £ive-course 

··bond foundation. Original r:akeboards cwith a broken

· field fascia survive on ·the gable -e"c~ves. 

'"The entire rear facade i.s laid in £.ive-~Qurse :bond. 

"?he first floor door is 'tn the southeast bay-but is 

.:0££ set toward ·th~ center of ·the facade, reflecting 

"the unusually -wide side hall :across the :southeast,>end 

·<0£ the house. There are ·two "9 /6 ~indows to the J;e:ft 

·-cof··the door ~~nu three ··6/6.··:windows·-<>n~·<second ·£1oor_ 

~be ·window -above· the "door 'is "<iownset · 0to 1ight the . stair 

~n·:the ·center bay ·and a -hu'l.lchead --cellar ~..entrance in 

the· northwest bay. "'The ~:arn3;ce 1.s'3.dentica1 :to :the 

:;entrance porch -protects the rear rdoor.,. · :repl.aci-n9 

·.;an· --ear .1 ier (but ·:not <>ri-gina1 '3 'Shed ·T.:00£ ·porch .. 

·~ 'the ·northwest egable, --the --outline '0£ an 'OX:igi0n.al 

~o -story wing ~an :clear1y DP 'Seen ·1n·th.e 'brleekwork. - -
~i·s -wing 'Wa-s .get f iu-sh -with 'ttle 'Tear :£acade and -'Was 

~JOne -r.oom deep., 4rhe ~rti.on of 't'he --gab.le ,-wal1 ~hat -was 

~c-ealed by the wing is lai-d ,with :1.ittl-e 11tt~tion to 
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detail, and a blocked flue is visible from a fireplace 

in the wing. The brickwork on this gable wall is laid 

i~ five-course bond. 

There is a coor in the right or southwest bay on 

the first floor and a pair of 9/6 windows flanking the 

northeast chimney.. There are two 6/6 windows on the 

second floor, directly above the first floor openin~s 

and a single small 6/6 window· centered in the upper 

gable, between the paired chimneys. A door in the 

southwest bay of the second floor originally provided 

access between the main house and the wing. After the 

wing collapsed, this opening was converted to a 6/6 

window. The southwest chimney is larger than the 

northeast chimney, allowing an extra flue for the 

wing~ The original rakeboards survive on this gable 

except below the front chimney. 

The interior is laid out in a side hall, double 

parlor plan with an exceptionally large stair hall. 

Stretching across the southeast gable end of the house, 

this hall is 16 feet wide and 40· feet long. The stair 

rises against the southeast wall to one landing, then 

turns 90 degrees and rises in a second run along the 

rear or Routhwest wall to a second landing, turns 
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90 degrees and rises to the second £loor. It is an open 

string stair with simple turned newel posts, square 

:ballusters and a ramped walnut rail... The stair ends 

~1!.re decorated -witt:· decorative ·scrollwork brackets 

. .and ·the carriage is molded, with a broken-field 

'fascia .. The lower ha1£ of the stair is -enclosed.with 

· l>Clneling, and a paneled .door opens into a small closet 

<adjacent to the rear -entrance doors.. 'The stairs each 

rl-se 6 1/2 inches-with 12 1/2 inch~treads, giving an 

:,;added feeling ·co£ grace and <r-ef±nement. 

·"!1.'he >windows .in ·the ·southeast ::gabl-e wall have 

:~1ayed reveals .and -paneled ·jambs ana :so££:its. The 

-''Windows and doors have crossett.ed :architra¥es with a 

'.ibroken-field .fascia -and -o.gee/astragal :backhands. A 

."Golded ··two--piec-e~hairrail ~and·"1!lo1<!ed \baseboard 

:.encircle the hal.1. All ~f the iwoodwork in this room 

. d;s :painted in two •contrasting "'Shades .0£ li·ght and 

~Clark :grey. ~he doors have -Oark·::gr-ey--'t]r~en :stiles and 

Tail.s and 1ight-grey panels ... - 'The ''.Pl.aster walls are 

--"-1'8-inted a cso£t · -sal:mon ·color --up ·to "Within about 15 

-':Debes of 'the ··ceiling... ~~his ''Upper "!'Ortion of the walls 

' 0atld the ceiling .are t>ainted 0..eanary cye.11.ow. Al though 

-~tr.astinq-colors ·were <:,ommonl.y used oin the early 

-~~th century, this is -evidently ;the -second paint 
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scheme utilized, probably dating to the second quarter 

of the 19th century. Traces of earlier colors under 

·the present paint show that the walls were previously 
-

a soft blue and the doors were originally mahogany 

grained with stenciled paneling. The interior door 

openings have paneled soffits and jambs. Molded 

coat rails with wooden pegs flank the front door, and 

wrought iron catches f.or a cross bar remain in place: 

An iron ring in the ceiling in the center of the hall 

probably served to hang a chandelier. 

The front parlor is the more formal of the two 

first floor rooms. The fireplace is centered on the 

. northwest gable wall flanked by 9/6 windows on each 

side. The mantel is a large board surround with 

pairs of engaged columns on each side of the opening. 

The columns are delicate with chip carved caps, reeded 

shafts and turned bases above plain plinth blocks. 

Carved sideblocks and a band of horizontal molding 

with chip carving and cable be~ding frame the plain 

friezP.. A rectangular center block with an oval 

design in the center· is applied to the middle ~f the 

frieze. The molded shelf breaks forward above the 

side-blocks and is decorated with a band of drilled 

carving. 
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~e ···window -embrasures extend .al·l the· ~ay to the 

:£l.oor, with paneled so£fits and jambs and .a rectangular 

. ;panel be.low the ;Window sill.. "'The i:>ane1ed jambs · w~re 

~.iginally interior shutters .. but the pu1ls have been 

·~oved. ·The ar..chitrave tr.im .±s-cr"°ssetted and 

,.;,COtlSis:ts ·of .a ·br-oken-:£ield. ·fascia ·vitb an cogee/astragal 

~ckband. ·''The :astragals :in ·the ·fuackband ;and between 

~ltbe two £ie1ds 'Of the ·:£asci ~ are '"'ChiJ>-Carved. The 

-.mdow architraves •below -"t·he cdlairrail are paneled 

~i"thvertical ·reeding in thereeessed·:pane1, similar 

·~ ·'the ·:reveals -.:at Rit>1-ey ·'<·QA~5.5,.. ·~uilt · 3:805) near 

~urch Hill,.. A=two-"pi·ece-cha=i-xrail.•:and ·mo.ld~d·\,ase

. "i:>oard -encir.cl:e ·'the :room. ·Both ;:the chairz;ail and the 

·1PC1ttern chip carving.... A11 ·"Of the -trlin ·'i'bas been 

·#~painted white exeept ·for the·•cbairrail:'"°nd the window 

-~bitraves ·bel.ow the ··.chai:rral.1.. -"Th-ese-lare painted 

-~i:sb-brown~ ·matching ·the ·plaster··1'Wa11s... 4Traces 

·;.~;··1::11ue :paint .are ''V.isi.b1e '~on the-0Wal.1s...,tUnder the 

'~anJe .,--double doors in ·"the -:s.outhwest ·wall of the 

~,ont ·-r.o.om :open into the r-ear parl .. or_ ~hi.s is not 

·'821 original opening, probab1y :rep1aeing ca Small.er 

• 
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6-panel door.- The fireplace is-centered on the north

west·- gable wall of this room.. A door to· the left of 

the fireplace originally led to the wing but is now 

an.exterior-doore To-the right of the fireplace is 

-an-original built-in-four.:..door-cupboard. There are 

two-three~pane1-aoors·above a·shelf at chairrail 

level-and two·sma!Ier-single-p~nel-d6ofs_below .. 

The cupboard-is framed-with a·crossetted-architrave; 

the shelves-have-finely beaded-edges.· The mantel 

is~large but-somewhat less orhate than the mantel 

in the front room. Panelf:I!d pilasters-flank the 

opening and support reeded sideblocks~ana a molded 

dentil-course shelf-that breaks forwara:above the 

- s:ideblocks; -- A -reeded center block -is the only 

decoration on-the frieze. The-windows nave splayed 

. reveals that extend to the floor 1 -·pan_eled interior 

shutters without the pulls,- and crosse~ted architraves 

with reeded paneling below the carcni·trave. The 

ctiairrail and architrave-trim-are riot-embellished 

with chip carving, ~owever. The door to the hall and 

the gable door adjacent to 'fhe fireplace have original 

architraves which are·not crc>Rsetted.- Tne·cnairrail 

is. pa:inted white ,:-·e-he~rest of -the ·trim and ·the plaster 

• 
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·walls are ~reen.. 'Traces of olive 'green and ~eep--bleck 

··paint can be seen on the mantel and the cupboard, and 

"the-walls were previously painted a so£t acqua-green. 

"~he second floor has a similar 1'1.an but ~i th 

the :northeast· ·end of·· the ~a11 "partizti-oned 'to £orm an 

.;additional ·sleeping chamber... ~his i·s a -common plan 

~.~riati·on,, but i-s ,sunusual in th:i:s case because the • 

third -chamber- bas a £-iTeplace,, ~erviced by 'a chi.-mney 

that does not "extend ·bel·ow the 1Second "f3.oor ... 

c-~be ccsecond -floor stairha11 i·s .a .1arge, near:ly 

~~are ·room,, li:qbted by ·'Windows -,on ·!both the -gabl·e 

.,"'81ld rear facade... "The S:air continues ~P to the third 

"'Z:loor ·with ·no J.c0ss ,;of detail.. ..4l'he 'Windows have 

·'Splayed ·reveals :and panel.~d ·s0££its ·'and jambs,, ;but ·;do 

EGOt ··ext~d ·he1-:aw th~ cha:irrail.- ·1'be ~hitrave trim 

· 'i"S · zsi1n1lar ·to the ·first ·"floor (but d.'S ·;not ·-,cros-setted .. 

·::A ·>two..r.piece "chairrai1 and ~o1de..d baseboard-~nci:rcl.es 

the x"°om. "'The wa11s 1 -ceiling. :and trim·· ,are ,,a:±nted 

~ saltlf:' .:as the ~1rst £1..oor '!tla11" '"land '';tlle :ori-qi~a1 

-·,,.tlhogany "gr.a:it'ling i:s 'Visi.b1-e 0<>n the anterior -doors 

'~er~ 'the iater · :gr-ey ·:pa±nt has <¥Orn. 

'~e ·northeast chamber '.is :awron«atel.y square.,. 

~-1th a small £ireplace een the southeast gable··'Mal.1 .• 
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This fireplace is set in a shallow chimney that is 

supported by framing in the floor and is tied back 

into. the gable wall. The chimney does not extend below 

the second floor. The mantel is a small board surround 

with a bold, complex crossetted backhand framing the 

opening. Reeded and carved sideblocks are placed 

above the backhand trim at either end of a plain 

frieze and below a molded shelf with a band of carved 

bl9cks against a plain field. The windows are set 

in splayed and paneled reveals and are framed with 

simple molded architrave trim. A two-piece chairrail 

and molded baseboard encircle the room. 

The northwest chamber is larger, with a fireplace 

centered on the northwest gable wall flanked by 6/6 

windows. The mantel is a large board surround with 

paneled pilasters ~nd sideblocks, a plain frieze, 

and a molded dentil-course shelf that .breaks forward 

above the sideblocks. A band of reeded blocks applied 

against a plain background adds further decoration 

along the bottom of. the frieze. The window openings 

are splayed and paneled, trimmed with uncrossetted 

architrave trim. A two-piece chairrail and molded 

baseboard encircles the room. The m~nte:l is painted 

• 
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:-contrasting shades ·0£ grey; the rest of ·the trim· is a 

.:;greenish grey. °The plaster c.walls are acqua-bl'.Ue to 

:.within about 15 inches .of the ceil:±ng, and are grey

,blue above. 

~he southwest r:oom is .a.l·so 1arge .. :with a £ireplace 

-<eentered-°On the :northwest -gable wall.. :Until recent 

~ears there w:as a ·door in the alcove to the left 

=co£ the £ireplace that led t'O ·the csecond floor "Of the 

•inge When the wing collapsed, the door was converted 

'to a "6/6 -window. ·'The 'mantel is a 1arge -board surround 

· •~th 'fluted·· 1'ilast-ers, ~aneled sideb.loc·ks •.. -~ plain 

:ft1e2e, and a •complex "molded she1"f ''that :Dreaks ·forward 

;above the ·:.s·i'tlebJ..-ocks.. 'The "Wi-adow ·~enin.gs are splayed 

:and paneled ~and ar~ -tri-mmed w:ith o.uncross·etted -archi

:"ftraves. ·The .inter.isor •door -openings :are -a1"SO paneled. 

A. -two --pi"ece -"<:hairrail 7and mol-0.ed baseboard· ""SUrvi ve 

;;tintact,.. 'The -tri1n 'i<s -now -,,ai.-:rrt~d·'<>i:ive....-grey-cand cgrey 

·'EDVer an :earl.y -1£ "Dot °'°r:icginaJ. eoat -o£.b1ue.. ·~The· doors 

.:;are -painted ct.WO· shades of "1Jr.ey 'over t-he .-ori-gi:nal 

~hogany cgraining. "'The ;p.last'E!r ~~al.l:s ar-e painted 

-':1i3eiqe ·c0ver can -~rar1'i-er 'light lime -~-een ... 

~e ·third '£1'0or remains :an "Unfi:ni.'Shed atti'C # with 

:~-ooring :but --no plaster or -wh:i:tewash. 'The roo£ is 

·"fi:amed :with hewn and pit-sawn -eommon -raf·ters. Because 

---
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the house is so deep, the rafters do not run continuous 

from plate to ridge. Instead, they are framed much like 

a gambrel roof, with lower rafters joined to collar 

beams with a mortise-and-tenon joint and a second set 

of upper rafters supported by a second flat false plate 

secured to the top face of the collar beams. This is 

an unusual framing system, but can be compared with 

the Red Ball Tavern in Cecil County. 

The stair opening has been framed in and plastered 

on the stair side, but left exposed on the attic side. 

The studs are hewn and pit-sawn and are secured at the 

top with double-struck nails. The plaster is applied 

to riven lathing, and the door opening is_ trimmed with 

a simple beaded frame and a Federal backhand matching 

the rest of the house. 

Framing evidence indicates that two original 

dormer windows have been removed from both facades 

of the house. 

A variet~ of nails can be observ~d-in the at~ic 

and in surviving pieces of the second floor door 

frame to the now-demolished wing. These include 

double-struck nails in the attic stair partition ~nd 

in some floorboards, L-head flooring nails in the 

• 
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-:411aj:ority 0£ -the -attie :fl:oor.Hlg .. ~e made 'framing 

:mails throuqhout the 'house, .:and •·iSlAl.1 ·~ sf.inishing 

•:\brads in ·the baekband ±rim... '.'.ftis 1•ixt:m:~ .10£,•vail.s 

·2.s· .suggestive· 0£ .a !date ·'0£ ~i.on .. of ~i:rca 

~a.-Bl.5-1830 .. 

·11'be '-cellar d.s "<li'Vi:ded .mto· ~hree·~ .. --corzespontiug 

·~ ~be plan 10£ the •first floor. ~e~.i.or ·cellar 

· 1.m:uance op.ens •:.into . a znearly• . .square 'roo11l•:1Under. the 

,,,~tbwest ±>ar.lror.. -~ :i.s ·"!ClDcc~::chimney .base ·'On 

~ ~ ~-tbwest -,gab1-e ~•al.1 .;of ·this -:~.-aid doors.,<0pening 

·mto the ..other--...two 'rooms.. ~u:tbe,,~t :room. 

,;t.tJere :is ·a-~··l'lase·cwith .,a_;fi.r,;ephlce··,too•iSmal.:1 

·~~ :regular··~·':use.. ·-Tbe·~i.rd ·room ·corresponds 

~-the first '£!.-oor >hall ~.and is '''r.ei.atj;~y c-darlt.. ''The 

-~or to this :r~ .is tqa:it-e .);.arge" ~r.ucted·'Of :vertical 

•::~ded :boards· ,-and~-beveied l::>at:tens- .3:t ·;is · Jmng .on 

··~ wrought -iron strap -hi.fl(JeS. "'~·:-ceiliftgs .:have 

·4eever been ·-pl-astered -or·...ni.tewasned":"~he~s ar-e 

>cii\Wllhitewashed. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Fincastle is one of the most perfectly 

preserved examples of high-style Federal 

architecture in Queen Anne's County. In 

overall form and plan it is typical of the 

large, 2 1/2 story side hall, double parlor 

plan houses found throughout the Tidewater 

region during this period. In this case, 

however, the side hall plan has been expanded, 

incorporating a stair hall that is 16 feet wide 

and 40 feet long, and adding a second story 

chimney on the hall gable to incorporate a 

fireplace into the hall chamber on that floor. 

This is quite unusual, and has the effect of 

opening up the first floor hall and the second 

floor stair hall into airy rooms that serve as 

important living space as well as circulation 

space. 

The interior dec6ration is superb. All of 
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the original woodwork survives intact and in nearly 

pri~tine condition. This includes a number of handsome 

tederal mantels, paneled window reveals, and crossetted 

door and window architraves. The front parlor woodwork 

is further embellished with bands 'of chip carving, and 

the original six-panel doors are all in place. The 

stair is unusually grand, with 6 1/2 inch risers and 

13 1/2 inch treads, ~urned newels and a ramped walnut 

rail. Certainly the most striking feature of the 

interior is the variety of early paint still evident. 

The first and second floor halls have salmon and canary 

yellow walls and ceilings and contrasting dark-grey and 

light-grey trim. One of the second floor chambers has 

acqua-blue walls and a grey-blue ceiling combined with 

the same contrasting trim, and evidence remains of 

lime-green and acqua-green walls in other rooms. All 

of the interior doors were originally mahogany grained 

.and stenciled, but are now colored in.contrasting shades 

of grey. 

Also of interest is the roof framing, which 

employs an unusual system of pieced rafters interrupted 

by a secondary plate above the collars. 

The tract on which Fincastle stands may be_ traced 

back to the late 18th century, when George ·Finley 
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:patented ~everal tracts of land 1.n this part 0£ Queen 

'-~e •s County and what is now neighboring Caroline 

;;County. In :particular, Finley patented· 926 acres in 

1797 # known as -"Finley• s Adventure 11
, .and in 1803 

{1) 
~patented 260 acres known as ••George~ s -Fancy -Corrected••. 

·'!?he latt-er ·tract ·of 1and -was probably a -resurvey 

cf ·•George •s Fancy", ·patented by Finley in 1769.. -In 

·1799 # :George :Finley was included in 'the .,Federal :Dir·ect 

-~ax as the -,owner -0£ ••George's Fancy" ;and ""Finley• s 

,~venture". -Both .tracts cwere improved 'With dwe1iings 

:;;:md 'farm· buildings, but neither "l!tatches ''the large 

"briek house known -as Finca-stle ... t'2) 

. ~:that this house ·was •iCon-struct-ed 'by F.b1l-ey c±rca l."81 O

!i"820. ·-While litt:le is «nown ":of '¥inlcey·1".S earl:y ii-fe, -it 

~::Seems probable that this is the same ·George =Finley 

-:~cf'.i:ndlay, Findley) that apoears .:as .a ·'tl:U:st-ee --o-f ·the 

. '"Captain ·Geor:ge·°F.infilay c:who -served m·· tbe ·.··:Queen Anne• s 

·1-eounty ·militia in T778. f 3 ) 

~t . -seems cproba.bl e ·tbat -~:;f'inl.~y. "ttlarried circa 1915 _, 

~r ·:tie had two -minor sons .when he 'died :·circa l."831 .. .,( 
4

) 
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Eliza Cristfield of Kent County in 1826.(S) This must 

have been his second marriage, however, as the two minor 
( 6) 

sons both reached their majority by the late 1830 1 s. 

Fol~owing th~ death of George Finley, two appraisers 

were appointed by the Orphans Court to examine the 

property and prepare a valuation for the court. The 

valuation provides an excellent description of the 

property and its improvements: 

••• we have valued the real estate of 
the said George and Washington, and estimate 
the Home farm at $290 per annum inclusive 
of the widow's dower. ·On this farm there 
is a valuable Brick dwelling house, two 
stories high 40 feet square in first rate 
repair, a log negro quarter 18 by 20 
feet in bad repair, a brick kitchen 32 
by 20 feet in good reoair, a log smoke 
house 12 feet square in good repair, a log 
work shop 14 by 19 feet in tolerable 
repair, a log stable 24 feet square 
shedded on two sides in good repair, a 
frame carriage house 10 by 22 feet in bad 
repair, a log corn house 10 by 22 feet 
in tolerable repair, one other corn house 
10 by 17 feet in tolerable re9air~ a 
framed granary 16 by 24 feet in tolerable 
repair, one other framed granary 22 by 32 
feet in bad repair, a barn 24 by 32 :feet, 
shedded all around in tollerable repair, 
a necessary in· good repair, a paled garden 
170 feet square in bad order, a young and 
thriving apnle orchard containing 741 
trees, 147 peach trees, 18 cherry trees, 
4 quince trees, 8 pear trees, 6 damson 
trees, one English walnut tree, fencing 
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in to11erable order, there are about 
350 acres arable land, 40 acres in branch 
and wood thinly timbered, the whole 
containing 390 acres being "Parts of tracts. 
-of land called "Lot No. 3 0£ Lord Bal ti
·more • s. Manor*', .. George• s F~ncy Resurveyed". 
~and "Finleys Adventure"., C 7 J 

-:~n 1B39 the ~tate was divi-ded among the three 

;heirs .t•a£ter their arrival cat £u11 age·"-·. ""The tract 

'in question descended to -or.e 1'£-George F.inley~s two 

"SOnS, Washingtnn Finley. ( B) 1n .1"649,," Washington 

':i"..inl'"ey deeded 326 .acres -·0£ the ·390 -acres to .John ;M .. 

1•9) 
:Collins -£t>r :$7000... ~he "Property passed i:rom 

''>'Collins to the 'Di:l.1-en 'family :and -:in 1'860 Frances E. 

-~ ,_249- acres, -more ··or 1.ess. cknown-:as .:.George·•-s Fancy 

'Resurveyed :and Tinley• 1=; Adventurf",., -be±ng part o-£ 

,c::Queen Anne .. s Manner .and more ,commonly <known as 

11-0> 
.. ·fincastle". 1n TBS2, ~John ::B ... ~'°"'~ -and E<lw.?-n E .. 

':SX-own. 'Trustee,, -c·onveyed ·the ·pro-perty :to John F .. 

' . , 411) 
· :Godwin --for $10,, "566.. 41'he same day ct_<;odwin sold 

'tile property ·±o .JohI! and William 'Lewi-s '£-or :$15,,000 .. (T'2 ) 

.an. 1:B88, Jt>hn Lewi'S ,mortgaged 135 ,.a-er-es to .Samuel c .. 

. ~is '·£c0r :$96{)0._;tl3 ) in 1'903y iPhi1emon 'B. :Hopper_, 

J. 

"" 
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the same 135 acre tract to John F. Godwin.< 14 > The 

chancery proceedings for this settlement include 

the· following description of the property in question: 

••• Mortgage Sale of a Valuable Farm ••• 
"Fincastle", containing 135 acres of land, 
more or less, it is improved by a large, 
well built and convenient Brick Mansion 
House, a large frame tenant house, 2 large 
barns, combining granaries, stables, etc. 
under one roof and other outbuildings. 
All buildings in good repair and.condition. 
This farm has on it large PeflgJ pear, and 
apple orchards in bearing... . 

In 1909 John F. Godwin -sold the property to 

Charles and Frances Larrimore for $9500.(lG) Charles 

Larrimore sold the house and land to Casper and Ruth 

Clough in 19Ss.< 17
> 
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9_. .Deeds, Li.ber JT 6, £.o1io "82. March 17, 1'849. 

1-0. Wills, L·iber WAJ 1, £0.lio ·293,. .. Last will :and 
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1'868. Probated March .1., 3.£80... ;No deed has been 
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'-'0-f -cJohn M,. =Collins". 

:.ll. Deeds, L-iber SCD 1, '.£0.lio 218. 'February 1, 11l82. 

;J.2.., Deeds, Liber .SCD 1, 'f:olio ·219... 'February 1, 11382 .. 

:J.3,., 'Deeds, Liber WD 2,. ·"folio 48 .. <cA-ugust 22. 1.988 ... 

3.4.. l>eeds. Liber "3EG 5, £-olio 573. · tl>ecember 18,, 1903.,. 

.. :~s. ·Chane-er.{ ':Cause -1.ilo. 1620"'9 '1>-ub1i-sbed May-June 1.903 .. 
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QA-60 Fincastle 
Price vicinity 
Orlando Ridout V 1981 
Front (Northeast) facade 
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Price vicinity 
Orlando Ridout V 1981 
View from North 
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Price vicinity 
Orlando Ridout V, 1980 
Southwest chamber 
Second floor 
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Price vicinity 
Orlando Ridout V, 1980 
Stair passage, facing SW 
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